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BIRTHDAYS

Quote of the week
“Look for something
positive in each day,
even if some days
you have to look a
little harder”
BRIAN FORD

Rohini Jampala
Ethan Burks
Joshua Petrisor
Hana Mohammad
Sophia Do
Brigid McGrane
Natalie Ethridge
Benjamin Dumas
Daisa Charles
Melanie Wilson
Abigail Slade
Ananya Gadde
Andrew Lennon
Samantha Sanday
Morgan Stamatakis
Jacob Nast
Yousif Khaldon
Chaeyeon Im
Jayden Cruz
Katie Cooper
Ram Kanthamneni
Alivia Burch
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Story by Olivia Lee
Lets Be Real

Empowering females

Kamala Harris
Michelle Obama
Queen Elizabeth II

Empowering Colored
individuals

Martin Luther King Jr
Barack and Michelle
Obama
Oprah Winfrey
Kamala Harris
Rosa parks
Ruby Bridges

Empowering people with
different body types

Oprah
Winfrey
Chrissy Metz
Mindy Kaling

In a perfect world, we would all be treated as the same. But, lets be real. This is not
that world. Instead, we face hatred, suffering and the exact opposite of equal. For
instance, women are treaded bad by men daily, and we are too oblivious to care. I’m
not saying that’s just the person reading this article, every single person is being so
oblivious, they’re focusing on their own life. And, it’s good to focus on yourself
every once in a while, but maybe when you’re not focusing on yourself you could do
some research and share what you know. Here are some great topics to read into:
gender inequality:
We face gender inequality every day, but don’t seem to care. For example, there are
thousands of people saying “ girls can’t do half the things boys can do!” Or “ you
can’t like that color, that’s a boy/girl color!” Or “ that’s for boys/girls!” and if you ask
me, that is complete and total nonsense! It makes me so mad that people think girls
and boys are different and have to like different things! I know millions of girls that
liked the color blue or black or play video games, and a lot of people shopped for
opposite gender, it’s what they are interested in. Do me a favor, and if somebody
ever tells you “that’s for boys/girls,” tell them “no” Not to mention, girls, can do
everything boys can do. If you read the news, you would know that there not to
mention, girls, can do everything boys can do. If you read the news, you would
know that there is a new woman vice president. The first ever. and, take it from me,
a girl who’s football team with no boys, the only girl team in the entire league, went
two seasons undefeated. Even though the boys judged us at the beginning, and the
parents judged us, we beat them, and that was when they had no hope in us. Shout
out to the girls, because they can do anything.
Racial inequality:
OK, the only thing I’m gonna tell you, is that people can’t change the way they are,
especially not if they are born with it, so what is the point of being mad, or hating
people that look different from you. It’s not even their attitude you just assume
somebody’s bad because of their skin tone. These people, probably face more than
you could imagine in their entire lifetime, because they did nothing. You should not
discriminate because somebody is different than you. That is the wrong thing to do
and if you think it’s right, you should probably check your attitude.
Shape or size:
One of the worst things you can do, is judge somebody by their size or shape. You
don’t know what is making them look like that or what is going on in their mind
that has any thing to do with that. If you don’t know their backstory, even if you do,
it is not OK to judge somebody. Especially not because of their outside. Pay more
attention to what’s on the inside, and focus on only that. A small tip would probably
be if you see somebody, and they’re looking a little sad, go up to them and give them
a complement. It doesn’t matter what it is, or if they look like they need it, it will
make their day. Take it from somebody that has experienced that.
Remember: these are my opinions, and you don’t have to have the same opinion as
me. But what I am trying to tell you, is that, nobody deserves to be discriminated, or
judged, or bullied, because that just makes things worse. If you want to make things
better, give them a complement.

Anything you want to bring up? Contact orlee26@troyschools.org

Sports Page

Text and Photo Editing by
Joaquim Fioravanti

Tampa Bay Bucs Win Super Bowl 55 At Home 31-9
Last Sunday we watched as the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers Beat the Kansas City Chiefs 31-9,
The Star of the Game was Tom Brady, making 3
Touchdowns, 21 Completed Passes, and
passing for 202 Yards. On the other Hand
Patrick Mahomes not having a great game
because with a injury, but playable, he didn’t
make any touchdowns, but made 26 Completed
Passes, with 270 Yards. During the Halftime
show, The Weeknd made an AMAZING
Performance, starting in one side of the
stadium, then the other, then on the Field. In
the End, Tom Brady won his 7th Super Bowl
Tittle, and 5th MVP Award, and the Vince
Lombardi Trophy stayed in Tampa Bay.

Did you like this years Super Bowl
Commecials? Well you better like
them, because a 30 Second Comercial
cost 5,200,000 Dollars, and a 1
Minute Commercial cost 10,000,000.
If you did like them attached is a Link
to a Website called USA Today Ad
Meter, There you can see what was
the scorer of each commercia. In the
Photo to the Left are the Top 10.
Enjoy!

Ideas and Tips are accepted! Contact Joaquim Fioravanti for
them, they might just make the paper!
Email: Jofioravanti26@troyschools.org

Adoption
Day
BROUGHT TO YOU BY ADOPTION CENTERS OF TROY

Pets are perfect companions for families of all sorts. Have you ever thought about getting a pet? Studies show that
having a pet reduces stress and anxiety. Well, pets are great to have in times like this even a fish is delightful to have with
you. Here are some centers near Troy to find the perfect pet for you and your family.why rescue a pet? Well rescuing a
pet can give an animal that's either lost its family or has been orphaned and just needs some TLC from a nice loving
family.
ORGANIZATION

PLACE

Michigan Humane

3600 W Auburn Rd, Rochester Hills,

Pet Adoption Alternative of Warren

MI

Humane Society of Macomb

28400 Dequindre Rd, Warren, MI
11350 22 mile Rd, Utica, MI

PHONE NUMBER

RATING

248-852-7420

4.5

586-825-3350

4.4

586-731-9210

4.2

Now just keep in mind when you adopt a pet you still have to pay a lot like their food,
water, finding a vet, having vet appointments, bedding, toys, water bowls and food
bowls, collars. so make sure that you and your family are physically and financially
ready for a pet

FENNEC FOX
Fennec Fox, the smallest of
foxes.These furry guys
these furry guys can be
tamed but they will never
be able to get off their leash
at the park. These foxes can
be litter box trained but you
should never take one from
the wild.

Some special breeders
breed them for
adoption, you all have to
agree these are the
most adorable and
unique pets in the
world.

5 Tips and tricks
for falling asleep
fast
Have anything you need tips on? Contact ARBurch26@troyschools.org

Getting a good night’s sleep is very important. But in this time and age, it’s sometimes
hard to fall asleep. Here are some tips and tricks for getting a good night of sleep.
#1 Journaling
Journaling can help get those stressful/negative thoughts out of your mind,
which then makes it easier for your mind to relax and fall asleep. It’s nice to have
a “dump journal” next to your bed to write down any lists or last-minute
thoughts you have before falling asleep.
#2 Blue Light
Even though phones are the number one source of entertainment, it’s really bad
to use devices before you go to bed. The blue light in those devices tells your
brain to wake up, instead of go to sleep. Using these devices before you go to
bed makes it very hard to fall asleep.
#3 Reading
Reading is good for you because the rapid eye movement your eyes do while
reading tells your brain that it’s time to go to bed soon. Plus, after reading a
chapter or two the rapid eye movement will relax your eyes. This overall makes
you more tired.
#4 Yoga
What better way to relax and get ready to sleep than to do some yoga. This
stretches your muscles and calms your body. Doing yoga will also make your
heart rate go down which gets you ready to fall asleep. You never want to do a
cardio activity before you go to bed because it’ll get your heart rate up. That
makes it hard for you to fall asleep, so yoga is the best bet.
#5 calming music/white noise
If your sleep environment is noisy, or you just enjoy listening to music, play a
white noise sounds/calming music as you fall asleep. This music blocks out
unwanted sounds to provided you a good night’s rest. This music also helps you
to relax and imagine anything.

2-MONTH CONTEST
This column will be directly for the students of
Larson who like to get creative and get involved. So,
introducing the first-ever Larson Poetry Contest!
This will last about two months, with the winner
posted on March 25th. The deadline for submissions
will be February 19th. If you submit a piece, yours
will go head-to-head with another in a tournament
determined by popular vote. If yours makes it
through the rounds and is voted for most, you win!
See prize and submission details below.
This is an opportunity to get creative, and see if your
writing can be a hit! You can publish anonymously or
outright, but either way, people will read your work,
and what better place to have a little friendly
competition and creativity?

HOW TO SUBMIT
You can submit a picture or typed
copy of your poem by taking a
picture or simply emailing the link of
your document to the address at the
bottom of the page. You may be
anonymous if you choose, but it’s not
required. If you do choose not to
print your name, no one will know
besides the editor of the paper and
the columnist, who are both sworn to
secrecy. If you win the contest as an
anonymous author, you will be
directly contacted and a message
shall be sent containing the prize
information. The prize will remain
secret until the final when it will be
announced in the issue containing
the final pieces. You may submit
more than once. Good luck!

Contact and submission
details below.

B EL OW I S

SAMPLE #1

Away From School

By Kata Tasich

Online learning was a scare but now I would
say that we’re aware. We started to care,
grades were impactful and we learned to be
respectful for all there was to come. But there’s
always something that goes down and that was
friends. There was no way to turn that frown
upside down besides needing that walk to talk
and catch up. Something caught up and things
started to change. Going in person was a
dream back in motion, to turn that broken
thing and fix it up to be brand new. Through all
that, things may not be quite the same but we
learned an important lesson. Don’t take things
for granted and enjoy life’s most simplest gifts.

Contact Magdalena to submit or ask questions at mgianev26@troyschools.org

COMICS AND GAMES!

Contact Avi Nayar if you
have more ideas for comics
and games. Here’s my
email:
anayar27@troyschools.org
Today was dog theme next week it might be somethin else contact me if you
have any ideas
There are 5 differences in the spot the difference
Answers for the crossword and Spot the difference will be in the next issue.
see you guys/gals next time!

Teachers Of The Week
Congratulations Mrs. Garver
for being our very first 6th
Grade Teacher of the Week!
Mrs. Garver was chosen for her
6th Grade English class! A fun
fact about her is that she has
met 11 Celebrities including
Tom Cruise and Aerosmith!
Thank you for being a
wonderful teacher!

6
t
h
Happy
Valentines Day
Rebels!

7th
8th

Congratulations Mrs. Lee for being our very first 7th AND
8th Grade Teacher of the Week! Mrs. Lee was chosen for
her 7th Grade Social Studies and 8th Grade Spanish
classes! A fun fact about her is she has been to Puerto
Rico and Spain! Thank you for being an amazing teacher!

Want to nominate your favorite teacher? Email Mariana!
mgould26@troyschools.org

Movies

Movie Shoutout: Tom and Jerry
Coming Out: February 26. 2021
About: One of the most beloved rivalries in history is reignited when
Jerry moves into New York City's finest hotel on the eve of the
wedding of the century, forcing the event's desperate planner to hire
Tom to get rid of him. The ensuing cat and mouse battle threatens to
destroy her career, the wedding and possibly the hotel itself. But
soon, an even bigger problem arises: a diabolically ambitious staffer
conspiring against all three of them. - Google

TV

POP
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On February 23, Flash
season 7 will be
coming out. This
season will be full of
shocks, surprises and
so much more. There
will be returning
actors, like Grant
Gustin as Barry/ The
Flash, Candice Patton
as Iris, Danielle
Panabaker as Caitli,
and so many others.

Celebrity
News

Recently, pop star and
social media influencer
JoJo Siwa has told the
world she is part of the
LGBTQ+ community. In an
interview with Jimmy
Fallon, she said her
coming out was, "the most
insane
thing ever."
Questions? Comments? Suggestions? Message
dlfrisen27@troyschools.org

VALENTINES DAY
Valentine’s Day is
held every year on
February 14. This day
is known to be a day
of love and affection.

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
In honor of Valentines
Day we are making
Sparkle Sweetheart
Cookies. This is a perfect
treat to enjoy with your
family. Click the link to
find the recipe and
instructions
https://sallysbakingaddi
ction.com/sparklesweetheart-cookies/

NEXT ARTICLE ON
FEBRUARY 26 TH
If you would like to join the Larson
Free Press or if you have any
feedback or questions, Contact
Mrs.Ulewicz

